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BEFORE mE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAtE OF CALIFORNIA 

1'0. the Matter of the Application ) 
of AIRPORTRANSI':r OF CALIFORNIA, 
a corporA~iou doing business as 
AL.~RtER.) for authority to 
increase its fares as a passenger 
stage corporation. 

Application No. 5.2828 
(Filed Aug..lst, 26" 1971; 
AmeudedAprU, 25, 1972) 

Arlo D. Poe and Ivan McWhinney, Attorneys at Law ~ 
for applic3Ut. 

Scott K. Carter, Attorney at Law, and Robert E. 
BOuchet:, for the Commission s.taff. 

OPINION ---- ..... ~----~ 
This is an application by Airport::ransit: of california, a 

corporation doing business under the name of Airpor~er, (hereinaf:e:
referred to as AL.-portransit) seeking an increase in its :ares on 
routes to the San. F.z:::mcisco International AUport .and San ,jose 
Mun:i.cipa1 Ail:port. 

A d.:ly noticed hearing was held in this matter b~fore 
Examiner .Jarvis in Sa:t h3:lciseo on April 2S and 21, 1972, and it 
was su::xnie':ed on the lat~er date. 

At: the heari.ng~ Airporttansit sought, ar..e W02S grs.nted~ 
!.etlVC ~ emend the application. 'l'b.e ame'C.da).ent see!(S a different, 
z::.d lesser, iucre.a.se in fares th3:o. tha.t requested in the o::::iZ:u'-'.al 
application. It should also be noted t:h3t ~t the hearing. Ai%po::'tr~~ns:!t 
presented an Income and Expense S~tement based on the twelve months 
en<!:i:cg December 31) 1971. !his i"'for.r.ation was rece!;\,"'ed by ~c 
Com:nissio'C. staff the day bciore the hearing. '!'he similar info:rtll3tion 
pr~viously furnished. the staff'tol:ls for a period of 'twelve ~Otlt:hs· 
endbs At.:g'.l$t 31, 1971. Thus) various exhibits p::esen::ed by 

.6..iJ:?ortransit: ~d the sta££ do no:: deal wi:.h identical periods 0: 
time. 
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'!'he material issues presec.ted in this proceeding. are: 
1. Is P..i:rportransit entitled to any increase in fares l' '2. Is the 
method used by l..irportrausit for depreciating its busses 'a proper 
one? 3. w"ha: are the correct projections for passetl8er traffic in 
the test y~ herein considered? 

A!rportransit is 11 p.c.ssenger staze corpora::ion 'Which traos
~~...s ?<!Ss~ers a:tl~ the~ ~azgaze to anCl fxotll various airpo:t:s. !t 
~l~o e--sazes in certa~ operatio~ as 2 charter-party ca:rier of 
pessengzrs. Tdis applicatio~ relates to its operations between 
v=:-Lou.:::. poiuts and San Fra::.cisco Inte:n.s.t:io:l8.1 /,,-r:port and San Jose 
HT'c,.! ... .fila:!. ~r:: .. ):l 

Both Airportrausit and the staff adopted the twelve months 
ending December 31> 1972 as the rate year for purposes of this 
proceeding. !heir estimates of 'results of operations for the test 
year at present rates are as follows: 

1.1 

Airportransit Estima:ed 
Test Yea:- 1972 ct P",cesen.t Rat~s 

Revenues 

~es 
ECpmec.t Mainte!J.ance 
Tratw'"'portatioll Expense 
Statiou and Terminal 
traffic Solicitat1~Advertising 
Insuratlce and Safety 
AdmiD)s~atiou and General 
Depreeiation Expense 
Operat~ Taxes and Licenses 
Operatixlg Rents-
Interest Expense 
Other Deduc~iOt1S 

Tou:.l. Expenses 

Income Be~ore Taxes 
Taxes on Income 
Income· Aft.er Taxes 
Operating &c.tio 

$2>051 )579-

$- 147>131 
317>584 
317,630 

8,843 
62,25-7 

242,584 
124.999 

86-:355 
196>Z51 
16,370· 

lft820 

U~less othe:wise specified) oll references hcre~n to rev€nUes, 
expenses, etc.) refer to AiXportransit r s nortilern Califorcia 
ope:otio~ conducted under the r~me o~ Airporter. ~d do noe 
~cludc any other operat~o==~ 
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Staff Es'tl.me.teO: ':i:est Year 
1972 at Present Rates 

I>aSS~rers 
Bus M· es-Re~ar Ro\lte 
Total :&us. Y.dJ.es 

~tin::'l Revenue 
s~er Revenue 

I.irD.ouslne 
Charter 
Miscellaneous 

Total Operating Revenue 

~atin3~es 
quipmen£iaiiitenance 

Trausportation Expense 
Station auc1 Terminal. 
traffic Solicitation and Advertisement 
Insu:eance and' Safety 
Mm-l'ni st:ration and General 
Depreciation (Net) 
Ope.rat~ Taxes 
Opera~ R.euts 

Total Operating Expenses 
Net ~.a::l:1er In.eOtrle (Loss) 
lnecxne, Ta~ 
Net lc.come. Af~er Income tax 
~te Base 
Ra.'teofR.etu:n 
Ope:a.~ ~tio 

1,725·,000 
1,384,000' 
1,442,,000 

. . 

$1: '860:000 " . , 28:,000 
141,000:, 

113°00. , 
$2,040,OO() 

$ 165.,000. 
856,000 
298,000 

'9: 000 
59';000' 
230~00C 
30,000 

·92',000 
203:,000 

$1,S42"OOO 
$ 9S,~OOO 

$ 44;1000' 
$ 54,000 
$ 463,000. 

·11 .. 7% 
97 .. 4% 

The pa:ties agree that current rates are not suffieic~t to provide 
Ai:portransit with a reasonable operaties ratio or rate o·f return 
for the test year. This is a result of the fact that Airportra:lsit 
has in:urred additional exyenses due to wages and fringe benefits 
for bus drivers" 'Clec:hanics and othe: personnel. 

Ninety-four percent of Airportransit's =evcnues are derive~ 
£'!!'o:n i-=:: route betwe~tl S8:l :c'rancisco Zlnd San Francisco Intc::uaticnc:.l 
Airport. Tne pr~ent one-way fare on that route is $1.10. 
Ai:q>o:::tra:si~ seeks an increase to $l.20, wi'tl."l appro;?riate increases' 
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0'0. other routes. 'l"b.c staff contends that a $1.,20 fare would be 

excessive but: a $1.15 fare would be reasonable. The sta:::~ take~ 

the position that an operating ratio of a~roximately 95 percent 
or a rate of return on the test year rate base of not more than 
10 percent" whichever produces the zreater fare- rcquirem.ent~ would 
be rcasona.ble. Airpor~ansit argues, based on its figuxes, that 
the $1.20 fare would provide it with an operati.."'1.S ratic> of 96,.10 
percent. In order to cetermine what would be a reasonable operatir.g 
ratio or r~te of return for f~ortransit it is necess~ to resolve 
ce~-3in controversies wi~ respect to the appropriate data neeess~J 
in maldng, such a determination. 
Dep=ec:.ation. 

,Airportrao.sit depreciates on i'ts boolc:s busses USl.ne an 
est~'ted life of S or 9 year~ and au esttmated salvage value of 
10 percent. Its estimat.es for the te:;t: yea= utilize this depre~isti~ 
l'1le staff disa~ces with the way iu which ,Airportransit calculates. 
depreciation. It contends that, for rat.e-m.l!dng pu...-poses, 
AirportratlSit r s busses should have an estimated life of 12 yea't's SJ:),d 
an estimated salvaze ~alue of 28 perccnt. The staff's estimates for 
the test year l:lclude adjustmeut~ for depreciat.ion in accorda~ce with 
its cont~tions on depreciation. 

J~o~ansit argues th~t its figures on esti=ated life 
a:ld s.alvage value shoulcI be adopted because: (1) These were utilized 
by i~ p:eacee:;sor in interest £-rom which it purchased the r..o=theT.:1 
c.:1.ifor:ti.a opc:::'i!tiou. (2) Gencr.el Motors, which manufactures. bc.sse:::, 
~eeommends an estimated life of 7 yea~~ snd estimated salvsge va.lue 
of LO percen~ for its busses. (3) Even if e~erience demonstrates 
thzt the aver~8e t.oe~l depreciation aner.evenues cezived r~~ :he 
~ale of busse~ retired from service exceeQs ~~e original purchase 
price o~ 'the busses~ no scjo.ct:ment should be made becat.tSe of faflo':!t:ion.. 
!he ext::.: ~Ot:n~ is nece:;s~ry to enable the cO::l::?a::~'I' to h.l~J'e tl"le 
cap:':~l to purci-.A$c rcplaccClc:l.t cqm.p:nat!t s~ ;;nfl~t~d pric~s. 
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The s4:aff contends that 12 years is the p=oper estimatee 

life fo: Airportransitrs busses. !t also argues that, in i~s opinion, 
eh1>erience requires the conclusion that the estimated salvage value 
shou.ld be 2$ percent. 

Ihe Commission has adopted as its own· rules and regulations 
the U~o~ System of Accounts for Class I Common and Con:ract Motor 
Carrier~' of Pacsengers, Issue of 1955, as modified to reflect 
=endments adopted to and including September 13~ 1967 > prescribed 
by Ute I'O.~erstate Commerce Commission. (Decision No. 74101:0- Eleventh 
Supplemeu~l Order in Qase No. 4713, dated J.vIay 14, 1963,.) The record 
indica~e$ that Airportransi~ has average gross operat~revenue$ of 
lllO:::e :han $200,000. It is a Class I cazoricr of passengers. '!he 
Un~fo:m System of Accounts defines depreciation as follows: 

H22. Depreciation) as spplied to depreciable operating 
pro,~~) means the loss in service value ••• not restored 
by current maintenance, incurred in cormection wi~ the 
consumption or prospective retirement of property in the 
cou:::-se of serncc from causes against which the carrier 
is net pro::ected by insurance ~ which. are known to. be in 
c~eut operation. Amons. the causes to ~e given, eon
sl.dera~ion arc wear and tear, decay ~ ,:;;,c::l.on of the 
elements, obsolescence, changes in the art, inadequacy, 
changes in o.cmAllld;l and ::,equirements of p'ublic 3uthori.t):." 

De~rccietion is similarly defined for other regulatory purpose~! and 
for t.;!X ptc:pOses.2l The concept of :recovering original cost· docs not 
cO':ltemplate au inC1:emeut for future ix4~ation. The recox-d does· no.t 
j usti:l:-y and the Commission is not disposed to chatlge the ~tl'lod of 
ciep::ecia::ion est:2.bli::hed in ~e Un!.form. System of Accocnts. 

1/ "Basie Depreciation Objectives 
ItZ. !'I,l tile conti'C.cit:.g duties of ~e California :i?ublic 'U'tilieies 
Commission in the fixin~ of rates ~nd ~e supervic~on of account$ 
of utUities under it$ Ju::izdict:j.O'C.~ a basic deorcciation objec
tive is ~t of recoverinz the o=iei~l cost of·£iY.ec cep~~sl 
(less estiQatcd net s~lv~ee) ovc: the useful life 0= the property 
~~ me~~ of an e~ui~blc pl~n ~£ chzrgea to ope=atinz expe~se~ or 
c.l.e.n-i:'L8 :;.cc:ounts. Ii (Dete'l:"Ol.l:o.ation of S~aist.t: .. Line ~...:tng .. 
Life Depl:eeiat~:. .scc.."':U:!ls;. S~'lnd.azd P:r::actiee U-4.) 

2/ 26 U.S.C. ~ l67 (~). 
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lhe record indicates that Airportransit's predecessor in 
interest,. f:rom which its stock was acquired in 1969, depreciate~ :Lts 
busses on the basis of an 8-year life. 

The record also indicates that in a recent decision 
invol V:.ng Airportransit r s affiliate ill southern california, 
Airportransit, Inc., (Decision No. 79918 in Application No. 5-2651, 
entered April 4, 1972) the Commission authorized rates which utilized 
figures ~lculated upon depreciation of 8- or 9 years for IJlrportr.3n5it, 
Inc. r s busses. We also note that, while not determinative, for income: 
tax purposes the Federal Government uses as a zu1de1ine for depre
cia~ion of b\:Sses the period of 9 yeaxos,. (Depreciation Guidelines 
and Rules, Revenue Procedure 62-21, 11.S. Tressury Department, Internal 
Revenue Ser'lice, Publicstion No. 456, p. 3.) The Commission is of the 
opinien and f:i.uds that 9 years is the appropriate and reaso1l3.ble 
petice to use for depreciAtic:l. O'f Airportransit' s busses in estimating 
the depreciation fer the test year here under consideration. 

It has already been determined that an adjustm.cnt in the. 
calc~atien of depreciation is necessary for the est~tedtest y~. 
!:l. ~e light: of :he finding on the period of depreciation,. it is 
necessary to' adjust the estimated net salvage value of the busses. 
n:.~ stolfi contenGs ::hat ::he estim3.ted net salvage va.lue should be 
28 percent. Airpo=transit contends that: 10 percent'is appropriate • 
.After considering all the evidence on the subject, the Co:mn:i.ssion 
finds tba~ the eppropriate and~easonable percentage inestimat~ 
net sakvage value in estimaticg the depreciation of busses for the 
test yesr here under consideration is 15 perce~t. 

T.o.e Cot::r.mission also finds tr..at for accour..ting pt:r:;?Oses" 
ga:i.:.c.s and lesses resulting. from. rllture retirement of busses. shall 
be ~:ti=ed .in dete-~in5ng net income over a period spproxi~tely 
e~ual to the estimated se%V~ce lives of contempora.-y busses ~dded· 
0:; acquired as replacemen~. 
Estimatecl Revenues 

Airportr2USit and tlte staff differ on t!le est~te of 
rev~t!CS for the test yea. Airportr.::msit 1 s estill:3t:e is aaseC:- upon 
'the saQe :;lQiber of ps.sz,engers c:ctually b:'3::.spo::ted in ·1.971.. The 

staff es~j!l~~tc::: $.'0. 18 pcrc2n:: U:er.e~sc in t'raff!e fo:: the' teet yec.r .. 
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The r~cord indicates that .Airportransit experienced a 6,.95 
percent dec:e:lse in passe1lgers in 1969' and a 15.7 percent decrease in 

1970. There is evidence which indicates that the present economic 
downturn has bottomed and that airline traffic ~ which had declined ~ 
is increasing. Airportransit argues that even if airline traffic is 
increasing, its business does not increase at the same rate because 
of competition from other types of transportation. While recognizing 
Airportransit 's contention on this point, the Commission is of the 

opi::l.iOtl t:hat with the iucrease in airline traffic) Airportransie will 
recapture a substantial portion of the increased traffic. The 
Coaxnission finds that for the test year here under' consideration it 
is r~sonable and appropriate to project a 10 percent increase in the 
uur:tOer of passeogers carried: over those carried in 1971~ with COtJ::llllen

surate adjustments in transportation and operating expenses. 
A.ccot:nting Adjustments 

}~rtransit's authorized capital stock consists of ~)500 
shares of $100 par value common stock ($350,000) all of which is 
outstanding and issued to the Yellow Cab Co., which is: in turn~ 
entirely owned by Wes~gate-Cali£ornia Corporation. Yellow Cao' ~. 
pu:chased all of Airpor'b:ans:tt's outstandinS stock ac of YL3rch 1 .. 1969. 
'rAe re-:ord indicates that Yellow cab Co. recorded the excess cost of 
its purcbase ptice over Airportxansit r S net equity as of thtlt date' 
(acquisition adjustment) on i~s books in the amount of $3,745~202 .. 13. 
On December 31, 1970, Yellow Cab Co. caused an entry to be made in. 
Ai'!'pO:transit 's booIG, recording, therein the execs s of p.:trehase price 
paid by Yellow Cab Co. over book value (acquisition adjustment) 
together with ten (10) months amo:tizatiotl of $139 ~30&.80', by rese.:,ve 
accrual, of such excess. Uneamed Surplus was credited with thP. net 
amount of $3,605,895., 'rae following tabulation summarizes the e..'"'I:cess 
cost transaction: 
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Excet:s of purchase price of Airportransit f s 
(formerly Barrett) stock over net assets 
acqu1red $3·, 745·~20Z.13* 

Amortization accrued in Yellow Cab Co-. 
bool~~ March 1 to December 31, 1969 139,306.80 

Net transferred and credited in 
~ortransit of california books· as 
'~'Qcarned Surplus" $3,.605,895.33 

*the purchase price of $3 ~ 750,000 obtained 
net assets of $509,815 being the book value 
at February 28~ 1969, of assets acquired. 
rAe resulting difference of $3~ 240 ~ 183: 
differs from. the $3,745,202 recorded as 
Excess Purchase Price. 

Yellow Cab r s excess payment for applicant I s outstanding stock is 
based on the parec.t company r S valuation of Airportransit r s common 
stock equity as of that date. However, such a record:tng in the books· 
of Airportrat'lSit is unsupported by atry outlay of funds· or other real 
consideration by Airportransit and is merely a self-appraisal of its 
own worth. 'Ib.e entry is without approval from this Commission and it 
should be removed and omitted from. the applicant "s books. ' 

If we take the Income and Expense Statement, introduced by 
Airportransit, for the audited year 1971 (Exhibit 2) and mod1~ it 
with the adjustments heretofore indicated~ the following result:s are 
obtained: 
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Exhibit 2 MOdified 
for Rate Makin.g (1) 

S.F. Fare S.F. Fare 
$1.10 Increased 

Item. (present fare) to $1.15 -
Gross Revenee Adjus~ed 
Addi~i~l Revenue from 

$2,026,86& $2,02&,868 

Fare Increase 83:,665-
Gross Revenue 2,026,868' 2,110,533 

total Expecse~ Before 
I:lcome Tax 1 941 119' 1,991;.119 

Income Tax (Exhibit 2) , 8:600 8,600 
Additional IncOIne Tax for 

Adjusted, Expenses, 
29~225 .. Depreciation, etc. 29,225 

Additional A1:z:port Rent 7,658 
Additional Income Tax 

Increased Fa:~ 39',250 
Total Expenses 1,978,944- 1 996 627 , , 

Net Operating lteveuues 47,924 113·906-, . 

Rate Base 422,121 422,121 
Equi~ as of 8/31/71 1,002,952. 1;.002,952 
&ate of Return 11 .. 35% 26.98% 
Ope=atine Ratio 97.64% 94.60% 
Net of Interest and Other 

Deductions 6,521 6,521 
Net Income 5[:.,445 120,427 

(1) Excludes ~terest revenue and expense, 
other iucome deductions and adjusts 
de~reciation to 9-ye~ life with 15 
percen~ salvage value. 

S.F. Fare 
Increased· 
to $1.20 

$2,026·,868 

167,330 
2,194,198-

1,991,119~ 
8,600 

29" 7..25', ,. . 

15'316· ' , . 

78500:' , . 

3-, 043~, 535-, 
150,,653-
422,121 

1,002,952 
35: .. 69%· 
93~13%· 

" 

6,521 
157,184 

'rAe CommiSSion is of the opinion and fines that, for the 
test year, the prescn~ baGic r~te of $1.10 would be unreasonable~ .. 
:"'.a.e r.equested hasic :re.te of $1.20 would be excessive. .A baSic r.'lte 
of $:",,::'5 whiclJ. 'Would rest.~lt in an operating. ratio of 9l~.60 percent, 
end a ra:e of return of 26.98 perce:lt would be just and reD.sc~ble" 
No other points rce:,uire discussion. Tae Commission ~kes t!-le 
follO"'.-ling findil:.gs <lnd cO'llcl 'US ions '" 
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Findinzs of Fact 
1. Airportransit is a passenger saze corporati.on which trans

ports passengers and their baggage to and from various airports.. It 
also engages in certain operations as a charter-party carrier 0: 
passenzers. '.this applieatiou relates to its operations between 
various points and San :Francisco International Airport and San Jose 
Mt.m1cipa1 Airport. 

2. Ninety-four percent of Airportr8usit r s revenues'. are derived 
from. its route between San. haueisco aud San :Francisco Intextl8.tion.al 
Airport. The present ene-way fare on that route is $1.10. 

3. AiX'portrausit presently depreciates busses on its booI(S 
usinz au estimated life of S or 9 years and an estimated salvage 
value of 10 percent. 

4. The Commission has adopted as its own rules and regulations 
the Uniform System of Accounes for Class I Common and Contract Motor 
Carrier's of Passengers~ Issue of 1955~ as modified to reflect 
amendment:::: adopted to and includiue September 18) 1967) prescribed' 
by the Interstate Commerce Commi::::sion.. (DeciSion No. 74101, Eleventh 
Supplemental Order in Case No. 4713, dated May 14, 1968.) 
Airpor'trausit has average gross operating revenues of more than 
$200~OOO. It is a Class I carrier of passengers. 

follows: 
The Uniform. System. of accounts defines depreciation as 

"22. nepreciat:iou~ as applied to- depreciable operating 
property~ means the 10S$ in service va1ue ••• uot restored 
by current maintenance:. incurred in connection with the 
consumption or pro~ective retirement of property in the 
cou:t'se of service from causes against which the carrier 
is not pro~ected by insurance, which are lalown to be in 
current operation. Among the causes to be given con
sideration are wear mld tear ~ decay ~ action of the 
elements, obsolescence J chanees in the art, inadequacy, . 
cha:o.zes in demand) and requirements of public authority. n 
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5. l"he Commission in ''Determination of Straight-Line Remaining 
Life Depreciation Accruals, Standard Practice U .. 4" has indicated: 

"Basic Depreciation Objectives 
"2. In the continuing. duties of the California Public 
Utilities Commission in the fixiTJg of rates and the 
superv:...sion of aCCOlmts of utilities under its juris .. 
dictioul a basic depreciation objective is that of 
recov~ the original cost of fixed capital (less 
estimated net salvage) over the useful life of the 
property by means of an equitable plan of charges to 
operating expenses or clearing accounts. ..." 

6. Inflation is not a factor to be used in calculating 
deprecilrtion. 

7. !he stoc!~ of Airportransit was acquired by its parent" 
Yellow Cab Co., in 1969. !be previous owners had depreciated its 
bus~es on the basis of an 8 year life. 

8. In a recent decision involving Airportransit r s affiliate 
in southern. California" Airportransit, Inc." (DeciSion No. 79918: in 
Application No. 52651, cutered April 4, 1972) the Commission autho
rized ra~es whiCh utilized figures calculated upon depreciation of 
8 or 9 years for Airportrsnsit, Inc.'s busses. 

9. Nine year:; is the appropriate and reasonable period to use 
for the depreciation of Airportransit r $ busses, in the operations 
here under consideration, for regulatory purposes and for estimat:£.n,e 
the depreciation for the test year here under consideration .. 

10. The appropriace and reasonable percentage for estimating 
salvage value to be used by Airportransit in calculating depreciation 
of its busses for the test year here under consideration is the 
amount of 15 percent of the cost of said busses. 

11. It is ~)?ropriate and reasonable, for accounting puxposes" 
that zSins and losses resultinz from. retirement of basses shall be 
amortized. in determining net operating income over a period approx
imately equal to the estimated service lives of contemporary busses 
added or acquired as replacements. 
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12. Airportrsnsit experienced a 6.95 percent de,crease in 
passengers ~ 1969 and a 15.7 percent decrease in 1970. 

13. The prec.ent economic downtu::n bas bottomed and that airline 
t:raffic~ which had declined, is increasing. f...irportransit will 
realize au inc:re.a:::c 1n passenger 'tra.ffi.c as a result of increasing 
airliue traffic. 

14. It is appropriate and reasonable to project that 
l.irportransit will have a 10 percent increase in the number of 

passeneers carried over those carried iu 1971 for the test:' year 
herein considered. Estimated operatinz revenues, e.."tpenSes. and 
transpo~~tion expenses should be a~justed accordingly. 

15. Airportrausitfs authorized captial stock consists of 3,.500 
shares of $-100 par value commcrc. stock ($350,000) all of which is, 
outstanding and issued to the Yellow cab Co., which is,. in turn.,. 

cnt:irely awned by ~~estzate-Ca1ifornia Corporation. YellOW' cab, Co-. 
ptc:clla::ed all of Airporc:ansit f a. outa.tanding stock as of M.a:ch l~ 

1969. Yellow Cal> Co. recorded the excess cost of its purchase price 
over /~rtransitts net equity as of t1~t date (acquisition adjust
ment) 00. its boo!::; in the lltIlOlm,t of $3,745,202.13,. Oc. December 31,. 
1970> Yellow Cab Co. caused an entry to be made in Airportransie r S 

booI<:S:t recordin.~ therein the excess of purchase price paid by Yellow 
Cab Co. over book value (acqaisition adjustment) toeether' with tetl, 

(10) months amortization of $139,306.80, by reserve accrual,. of such 
excess. Unearned Surplus was credited w-lth the nee amount of, 
$3,505:.895. The followin3 tabulation summarizes the excess cost 
transaction: 
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Excess of purchase price of Airportransit r s 
(formerly Barrett) stock over net assets * 
acquired $3:,74$,202.13 

Amortization accrued in Yellow Cab Co. 
books, March 1 to December 31, 1969 139,306.30 

Net transferred and credited in 
~rtransit of California books as 
"Unearned Surplus 'I $3,60$,8915.33 

* !he purchase/rice of $3,,750,000 obtained 
'net assets 0 $509,815, ceing the book 
value at Feb~ 28, 1969, of assets 
acquired. The resul tinz d1fferet'lce of 
$3,240,183 differs from the $3,745,202 
recorded as Excess Purchase Price. 

16. Yellow cabfs excess payment for applicant's outstanding 
stock is based .on the parent company's valuation of AirportranSit's 
COtlllllO'C. stock equity as of that date. However, such a recording in 
the i:>00ltS of Airportrausit is unsupported by any outlay of funds or 
other real consideration by Airportransit: and is merely a self
appraisal of its 0Wtl. worth. The entry is without approval from this 
Commission and i:: should be removed and omitted from the applicant.' s 
books. 

17. The following estimates of operating revenues, operating 
expenses and rate base for the test year 1972, reasonably.indicate 
the results of operatio:os at the present rates and other rates 
projected there~: 
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Gross ~evenue Adjusted 
Additional Revenue from. 

Fare Increase 
Gross Revenue 

Total Expenses Before 
Income Tax 

Income Tax (Exhibit 2) 
.Additional. Income Tax for 

Adj~ted~ Expenses, 
Depreciation, etc. 

l..dditi.onal AirpOrt Rent 
Additiona~ Income Tax 

Increased Fares 
Total Expenses 

Net: Operat::i.n& Revenues 

Rate Base 
Equity as of 8/31/71 
Rate of Return 

Operating. Ratio 
Net 'of Interest and Other 

Deductions 
Net Iucome 

Exhibit 2 Modified, , 
for Rate Ma!cln~ (1) 

S.F. Fare 
$1.10 

(present fare) 
$2,026,868 

2,026-7 863' 

1~941,l19-
8,600 

29,225 

-1,978,9[:4 
47,924 

422,121 
1,002,,9'52 

11.351., 
97.64% 

6,521 
54,445 

S.F. Fare 
Increased 
to $1.15, 

$,2,026,868 

83:,665 
2, 110';p-533 

1,991,119 
8,600 

29,225: 
7,658 

39250 ,;p-
1,999',627' 

113,906' 
422,121· 

1,002,952 
2&.981., 
94.60% 

6521 • 
120,427" 

(1) Excludes interest revenue and expense, 
other income deductions and adj usts 
depreciation to 9-year life with 15 
percent salvage value. 

S.F. Fare 
Increased 
to' $1.20' 

$-2,026-,868: 

167,330:, 
2,.194,193 

1,991,119 
S 600" 7 , 

29~22$ 
15,,316· 

' 7&,,500· 
3 043: 535 ,. , 

150,.663 
422,121;-

1,.002,9:52', 
' '35.69%' 

93:~13%', 
, , 

6,.52l 
151',l84 ' 

18. Based upon the test year herein considered the present 
baSic rate of $1.10 is for the £utux'e unreasonable. The 'requested 
basic rate of $1.20 would be excessive. A basie rate of ~1.15 whiCh 
would resul~ in an operating. ratio of 9l~.60 percent, and a. rate' of 
return of 26.98 percent would be just and'reasonable. 
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19. A besic one ... way rate of $1.15 from San Francisco- to 
$3."0. a.cmcisco International ,P.j:::port" with commensurate fare adjust
m-~:ts between other points served in Airportransit' s northern 
california operations 'to1ould be just and reasonable. 

20. '!he iuc=eases in rates and chzrzes authorized in Appendix A 

herein 3X'e justified, the rates and charges authorized herein are 
:reasonable, and the present rates and charges, insofar as they differ 
from those prescribed herein" are for the future unjust and' 
unreasouable. 

21. Pursuant to Rule 23.1 of the Commissionrs Rules of 
Procedure: 

(a) 

(b) 

The increased rates arc expected to provide 
increased revcnuea of $83,665 yearly for 
the applicant. 
!he operattng ratio on the herein adopted 
rate base is expected to be 94.60 percent, 
as compared to 97.64 percent ~t present 
rates. 

(c) The increases are cost-justified ancl do not 
reflect future i~~ationary expectations; 
the increases are reduced to reflect pro
duetivity gains; the 1nerea$e~ are the 
minimum rates which a:e necessary to sssure 
co~tinucd and adeq~~te oerviec. 

Conelu~i0n5 0: ~w 
1. Airportracs1t should be ordered to revise and ~eflee~ on 

its booa:) fo:- regulatory purposes, until further order of the 
COt:ll:Aission, the period of nine years 'for estimatingdepreciatior.l. for 
the bl.:.Sses used in its northern California operations .. , 
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2. l..irportransit should be ordered to revise and reflect on 
its ~!cs, fo:z: rezulatory purposes, until further order of the 
Commission, for estimatiU3 salvage value in calculating depreciation 
for the bu.::;ses used in its northern California operations the amount 
of 15 percent of the cost of said busses. 

3. Airportransit should be ordered, for accounting purposes, 
to amortize gains and losses resulting :C-rom future retirement of 
busses in determining net operating income over' a period: approximately 
equal to the estimated service lives of contemporary busses added or 
acquired as replacement. 

4. Ai:rportransit should be ordered to delete from its bootes 
the recordi.tlg of the excess of purchase price paid by Yellow Cab Co. 

over boo!~ value and the ten tIlOUths amortization of ~139,306.80,by 
reserve accrual. of such excess. 

5. l..il:portransit should be authorized to adopt the fares set 
iorth in Appendix A at~ched hereto. 

ORDER -------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Ai:rportransit of. California is authorized to establish the 
increased fares set forth in Appendix 1-.. attached hereto. Tariff 
p~lieat:i.ons autborizecl .to be macle as a result of t..""e order herein 
snall be filed not earlier than the effective date of this order end 
may be made effective not earlier than thirty days after the effective 
date· hereof and on not less than thirty days r notice' to the Commission 
and to the public. 

2. The authority herein granted shall expire \mless exercised 
within ninety days after the effective date of this order. 

3. In addition to the required posting and filing of tariffs, 
applicant shall give notice to the public by posttnein its busses 
end terminals a printed explanation of its fares. Such notice shall 
be posted not less than five days before the effective date of· the 
~are changes and shall remain posted for a per1~ of not less than 
thirty days. 
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4. J..irportransit shall. for rezulatory purposes, revise and
reflect upon it:s boo!~ for accruals to the depreciation reserve for 
bu:;ses used :in its northern California operatiO'D.S an estimated life 
of nine years untU :C~....b.er order of the Commission. 

5. Ail:portra.n.sit shall, for regulatory purposes, revise and 
reflect upon its boo!tS:in ealculattnz accruals to the 'depreciation 
'reserve for busses used in its northern California operations the 
atIlOu:lt of 15 percent 0: the cost: of said busses as net salvage value 
un'til fu:ttb.er order of the Coacissiou. 

6. Ail:portrausit shall, for accounting purposes, amortize 
ga.{n") and losses resultiuz from future retirement of busses in
detcrmitl.ine net oper~ati.ng income over a period approximately equal. 
to. the estimated service lives of cont:emporary busses added' or, 
acquired as replacements. 

7. f..irportrausit shall delete from. its boo!tS the; record:t:n& of 
the excess of purchase price paid by Yellow cab Co. over boo!(; value 
and the ten mouths amortization of $139,306-.80, by reserve. accruals 
of such excess. 

l1le effective date of this order shall be twenty-days after 
the date hereof. 4-

Dated at: ....... ___ San __ Fran_osc_·_o ____ , California, this a9~' 
da:y of ___ A.,..;U ..... G..;.,US-..T ___ • 1972. 
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APPENDIX A 

ONE-WAY ADULT FARES 
(In cents per Fare) 

BETWEEN 

ANI> 

San Francisco International 
Airport 

San Francisco 
(1)Oa!dand 

BerI~1ey 

Burlillgame 
San Mateo 
Belmont 
San Carlos 
Redwood City 

Menlo Parlt 
Palo Alto 
Mountain View 
Suxmyva1e 
santaCl.a:ra 
San .Jose 
San Jose Manieipal Airport 

(1) Includes Oaldand A:trport 

San Francisco 
International 

Airport .. 

115 
125 
155 
80 
80 . 

lOS 
13S 
135· 
195-. 
195, 

220 
240 
250 
275 
275 

• ,f' 

San-·Jose 
Municipal 
Airport4 

275 .. 

-' 
275-· 
2SS: 
240~: 

24(Y' 

240' 
. " 

225,· 

no!' .. 
·210: ' 

.195.:' 
.. 18S 
lSS~' 


